




ecently, there has evolved a new
breed oftourist- onewho is more

interested in what a country has to offer
by way of natural experiences, than in
simply lying on a beach or stayingwithin
the protective shell of a luxury hotel or
resort. These nature-based tourists want
toventureoutintotheheartof acountry,
to experience its sights, sounds and
smells, to feel the bare earth beneath
their feet, and, in some cases, to sleep
under the stars. The number of people
who want their holiday experience to be
based on the natural environment is
growingworldwide at more than 30 per
cent per annum. Western Australia
already has asignificanttoudsm industry
andall the prerequisitesforits continued
growth, including airuorts, transport
systems, a range ofaccommodation and
skilled friendly people to service the
needs of visitors. But there are othey
tourist destinations throughout theworld
that have these assets.

So what makes Western Australia a
more appealing tourist destination?

Western Australia's predominant
attraction is the uniqueness of its natural
environment - its unusual plants and
animals; itsculture, bizarreandbeautiful
landscapes and its vastness - which can
be packaged into the type of tourist
experience that hasbecomethe premium
tourist product.

NATURE-BASED TOURISM
There have been various attempts to

defi ne this tourist'product'. For example,
ecotourism has been described as a form
of tourism that is based on undisturbed
natural areas, does not damage or degrade
the environment, contributes to
protecting and managing the areas being
visited, and is subject to appropriate
management. More recently, the term
'endemic tourism'has been coined. This
recognises thattourists are interested in
what is unique to any given place,
including the cultural characteristics and
values of communities that are linked to
the natural environment.

Regardless of how we define the
attraction, tourists visiting Australia have
made itquiteclearwhattheyare seeking.
In systematic surveys, more than 70 per
cent of visitors have identified the
principal reasons for their decision to
holiday in Australia as the unusual birds
and animals, interesting landscapes and
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I A6o2e.' Snappy gum (Eucalgptus
I leucophloial in Millstream-Chichester
I National Park.
Photo - Chris Gamett

I Preaious page
I Yampi Sound, in the far north ofWA, is
I one of the most isolated and scenic parts
of the State.
Photo - Bill Bachman
1r6€t'Boat tours, similar to this through
Geike Gorge, are being developed by local
Aboriginal people.
Photo - Jiri Lochman

the space or 'last frontier atmosphere'.
Paradoxically, some surveys have shown
that while the natural environment
dominates the overseas visitor's
perception ofAustralia, they often do not
get the experience they expect because
many commercial tours concentrate on
urban areas. It is only very recently that
there has been an upsurge in outback-
type tours.

The nature-based tourist experience
can be as simple and as inexpensive as a
trip to the bush forbillytea and damper,
or as unique as the experience of

I Ri'il* Mt Nameless, in Karijini
I National Park.
I Photo - Chris Gamett

I Below ight: Boardwalk at Meekadarabee,
I in L€euwin-Naturaliste National Park,
I allow visitors to view the falls without
impacting on their natuyal beauty.
Photo - Chris Camett

lFar right: WA's coastlin€ is ideal for
I recreational snorkelling and diving.
I Photo - John & Val Butler/Lochman
Tlansparencies

swimming with whale sharks at the
Ningaloo Reef. There is a rainbow of
nature-based tourist experiences, with
'ecotourism' or 'endemic' tourism being
just two of the colours.

However, nature-based tourism also
lends itself to high-value, low-volume
tourism. There are worldwide examples
where nature-based tourists are willing
to pay premium prices for an exclusive
or unique activity. Specific segments of
the natural tourism product can be
designed to cater for relatively small
numbers of people having high quality



experience. For example, this year at
Ningaloo 1 000 tourists, sometravelling
from the other side of the world, paid
more than half a million dollars over a
sixweek period to experience swimming
with whale sharks.

The quality of the nature-based
tourist experience is, to a large degree,
dependent upon the information and
understanding given to the individual.It
is not dependent just upon the unique
natural feature itself, it is also the
interpretation of the natural
phenomenon that adds richness to the
experience, because the type of tourist
who is seeking nature is also inevitably
seeking knowledge. We are now seeing
significant numbers of tourists willing

to pay for a richer, value-added
experience, particularly if they have
already paid a great deal to reach their
destination.

Increasingly, tourists want a new
experience the next time they go on
hol iday.  A nature-based tour is t
experience, whether it includeswatching
and interacting with dolphins visiting
the shore at Monkey Mia, padicipating
in a night-time possum spotting exercise,
or swimming with whale sharks, will
provide a 'new' experience no matter
how many times it is repeated.

THE WA EXPERIENCE
Western Australia covers more than

2.5 million square kilometres - a third

ofthe continent's land areaand coastline,
Ithas one ofthe oldest landscapes on this
planet and is characterised by great
diversity in landform, climate and biota.

Of the 25 000 species of flowering
plants found in Australia, around l2 000
are found in WesternAustraliawith more
than h,rro-thirds ofthose occurring only
in this State. (In the United Kingdom
there are approximately 1400 species,
about the same number that occurs ln
just one of the State's national parks.)
WesternAustralia is one ofthe few places
on earth that exhibits megadiversity, as
do rainforests.

The State also has 180 native mammal
species (including 37 marine), 480
species ofbird, 390 species of reptile, 68
species of amphibian and 1 600 species
offish (CALM 1992). Many ofthese plants
and animals can be seen nowhere else in
the world.

Quite apart from the magnificent
flora and fauna, Western Australia has a
wide range of habitats - remnant
rainforests, karri and jarrah forests,
mangroves, heathlands, wetlands, coral
reefs and deserts. These are combined
with bizarre landscapes, beaches and
gorges, masses of wildflowers, and
features such as the Pinnacles, thestriped
beehive domes of the Bungle Bungle
massif and the meteor crater at Wolf
Creek. [n addition, there is relatively
easy access to rare wild animals. The
basic attractions that nature-based
tourists are seeking- biodiversity, ahigh
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degree of endemism and unusual
landscapes - are abundant in Western
Australia and give us a comparative
advantage over other nature-based
tourism destinations.

There has already been dramatic
growth in the number and variety of
nature-based tour packages available for
visitors to this State. The Western
Austra l ian Tour ism Commission
recently published an excellent guide
called. 'Western Australia Nature
H o li dag s', which illustrates the potential
for nature-based tourism, and CALM
already has 82 registered tour operators
in national park and other areas it
manages. Westem Australia has a nature-
based product that we believe is second
to none in the world.

CULTURAL-TOURISM
Nature-based tourism is also closely

linked towhat is sometimes called cultural
tourism.

Aboriginal culture has great potential
to feature strongly in the nature-based
tourism rainbow in Western Australia.
Cultural-tourism presents an opportunity
for Aboriginal communities to generate
incomeand provide employment for their
people at a time when visitors are keen to
understand Aboriginal culture and its
relationship to the natunl enviyonment.

There are several examples in the north
of the State where Aboriginal people are
responding to the demand from tourists
seeking cultural as well as nature-based
information and experiences. For example,
a traditional owner of the Pumululu
National Park is one of three ground tour
operators permitted to take fly-in campers
to the Park.

CALM isworkingwith Mr Sam Lovell,
one of the legendsandpioneersof nature-
based tourism in the Kimberley, to
develop tours that feature Aboriginal
culture and involve local Aboriginal
communities in developing tourism
opportunities for themselves. One
program being developed is an Aboriginal
cultural tour of Geikie Gorge.

The existing launch cruise tour is led
by CALM rangers who explain the biology
and geology of the Gorge to as many as
30 000 tourists per year. However, Sam
Lovell is developing, in association with
local Aboriginal people, a specialised
complementary tour that will give the
local Aboriginal people an opportunity
to incorporate the natural attractions of
Geikie Gorge, while emphxising its
Aboriginal heritage.

Closer to Perth, CALM wildlife officer
Trevor Walley and CALM national park
ranger Hardy Derschow have been
overwhelmed with bookings for their
demonstrations of how south-western
Aborigines derived 'tucker' from the
bush.

CONSERVING THE
ADVANTAGE

CALM manages more than l9million
hectares of Western Australia - areas
that include most of the natural
attractions tourists wish to visit. There
are strict controls on any tourist activity
oy development in these areas to ensure
that their natural assets are not degraded.
However, protection of our unique
environment can only be achieved by
cooperation with the community and
the prov is ion of  resources for
management. That is why CALM sees the

I The Pinnacles, in Nambung National
I Park north of Perth, attract around
I 150 000 visitors each year.
Photo - Robert Garvey

I Rrg[t; Crystal clear pools, surrounded
I by lush vegetation, provide a tranquil
I and refreshing sight for visitors to the
Pilbara's national park.

Photo - Robert Garvey
I
I Relow ight: Tomdimrp National Park
I is one of several oark and reserves in
WA's popular south coast region.
Photo-M&lMorcombe

tourism industry as an essential partner
in achieving its conservation objectives.

In a State the size of Western
Australia, with its diversity of plants and
animals and its often fragile landscapes,
it is possible to ensure protection of the
environmentby regulation and policing.
It is more desirable. however. to foster
community understandinE of our
environment and sympathy for it - the
inevitable consequence of a nature-based
tourist experience, and one ofthe most
powerful forces that can be unleashed to
protect the environment.

There is another advantage that
tourism bdngs to conservation, and that
is money,

In Western Australia, the most
significant threat to our native fauna is
notbulldozers, chainsaws or tourists - it
is the European fox. CALM research has
shown that when this introduced
predator is controlled, native animals
return in abundanceto areaswhere they
previously were extinct. What is required
to ensure this major conservation
initiative is sustained is more human
intervention in the form of funding for
management.
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We can no longer expect taxpayers to
be able to provide the level of funds
required for management of lands and
wildlife, but the redirection of a small
proportion of the extra tourist dollars,
generated by quality nature_based
experrences, would be sufficient to fund
maJor conservation initiatives.

CONCLUSION
Australia is an island and has all the

mystique that island nations connote;
but Western Australia is an island on an
island. This, together with the fact that
we live on the oldest part of earth, is the
reasonwehaveatreasure trove of natural
places, plants and animals.

Throughout its history, WA has
suffered from isolation and, in places,
from the ruggedness ofits environment.
It is ironic that these very factors now
offer us the chance to satisfy the high
demand for nature-based tourism and
show ourvisitors the variety andvalue of
what nature has given us.

The opportunity to capitalise on our
natural advantage will disappear if the
natural assets we have are lost or
damaged. There is no doubt, evidenced
by what has happened in many unique
areas throughout the world, that people
pressure, if not managed properly, can
cause severe environmental degradation,
Too many people, too often in the r.rne
place, can destroy thevery essenceofthe
nature-based experience. But Western
Australia is a vast land and it would be
possible, with appropriate management,
to quadruple current visitor levels
without causing damage to the
envlronment or lesseningl the nature-
based tourist experiences.

CALM will continue working rn
partnership with the tourism industry to
develop this exciting and fast-growing
tourist product, which will help bring
prosperity to the people of Western
Australia, increase awareness of the
beauty and variety of our environmenq
and emphasise the need to conserve our
unique plants, animals and places.
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Nature-bosed tourism is a rapidly-
grouing industry and WA is poised to
take a slice of that grouth. See 'qur
Natural Adaantage' on page 10.
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Wardell-Johnson desoibes how to
attract them to Uour garden on page 16.
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'Seograss, Surf and Sea Lions' (page
21) are just some of the features of a
string of islands that dot the WA
coastline north of lancelin.

Forrestdale Loke is an 'Outer City
Sanctuary' for thousonds of uisiting
and resident waterbirds- See page 35.

llhen is a llouer not a flower? Neaille
Marchont, from CALlvl's WA Herbariuut
unraueb the inticacies of the State's
man! 'Fahe Flowers' on page 39.

The bull frog (Litoria moorei) is ,er!
large and has a aoracious appetite.
It is a frequent uisitor to gardens and
mag be found particularlg in
greenhouses, femeies and uet areas
such as streans and ponds.

The illustration is by Philippa
NikulinskA, inspired bg a Peter
Marsack photogroph, courtag of
Lo c hnan Transp arencies.
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